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Editorial by Mick Ridley and James Read

THINGS TAKING OFF… that’s probably not a bad
summary of this summer edition of The Meppershall
Messenger. We are really delighted to have six pages
dedicated to Meppershall’s own airfield and the work
of Brinkley Aviation Services over the years. Thanks so
much to Andrew and Georgina Brinkley for sharing
these insights- as well as to Dick Flute whose wonderful memories of flying locally add
something special to this issue.
When it comes to planes accuracy, attention to detail and knowledge of safety
procedures are of course essential. And there is the connection to the other kind of
take-off that we see in our August and September Messenger.
There are lots of signs of village life taking a turn back towards “normal”. The Walnut
tree café is back open. We will all have seen the return of good-spirited evenings at
the Sugar Loaf with chats and drinks in its outside area proving very popular on our
recent lovely summer evenings. The Wander Bus is resuming a limited set of routes.
The church is returning to a weekly communion service. Warden Abbey Community
Vineyard is proceeding with its open day in September. The allotments are seeing their
ongoing harvest and we will soon see the crops being gathered in across the big fields
of Meppershall.
Yes, things are taking off again but - as with flying - safety is everything. Nobody wants
to be unexpectedly grounded again simply because we did not take enough care.
Whether it is wearing masks, continuing to wash our hands so, so carefully and
frequently, continuing our social distancing or watching for the latest updates from
local authorities and national government, to keep our return to the “new normal”
going we have to work together to get things right. We all need to be so careful. We
have major towns on our doorstep which continue to experience some of the highest
rates of COVID-19 infection In the country. Let's continue our take off with an absolute
focus on staying safe for ourselves, for our loved ones, and for the village as a whole.
It’s not going to be the same, but we all want to see businesses, jobs, services and
activities coming back. With the right precautions from everyone, we can help make
that continue and minimise risks of new infections.
Our health is everything. In this edition we also have the privilege of hearing from
Daksha Trivedi about her journey with and beyond cancer as she launches a new book
based on her experiences. Daksha’s story is inspiring.
A final note about a special birthday recently – Pete Chapman, Chair of the Parish
Council turned 70 in July. We send very best wishes – see page 32. Thank you for
everything you have done and continue to do for Meppershall, Pete.
As always, we hope that this double-month Meppershall Messenger is a celebration
of life here and a source of great information on a whole range of topics. Enjoy your
summer everyone – get out in the countryside, listen to the amazing birdlife we are
seeing this year, enjoy the views around us… whatever you are doing, we hope you
find health and happiness and a growing range of ways to reconnect with work and
with friends, family and the community around us.
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Letters to the Editors
Dear Editors,

I was delighted to hear that the Walnut Tree Café re-opened its doors last week. Kim
and her team are back providing excellent service once again at the Village Hall.
I enjoyed my recent visit and it reminded me of a poem I read about a café written
by Iris Hesselden.

A little taste of luxury,
A chance to leave the world behind,
Step back in time for just a while,
Relax, and find a peace of mind.
A morning coffee, lunch or tea,
A special time for us to share,
To leave the hustle and the noise
And put aside our daily care.
Nostalgic thoughts of bygone times
And yet forever fresh and new
A little piece of yesterday,
A special place for me and you.
They all work so hard and I hope that people in the village will support them as they
grow the tea room business now the lockdown is less severe.
Elsie Lawrence
Editors comment: The poem shown above is the work of Iris Hesselden as previously
published in the church magazine Grace where Elsie first saw it.
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Parish Council Update
Centenary Field
Meppershall Parish Council would like to update residents regarding the Centenary
Field park and play areas as follows:
Thank you to all those residents who contacted Croudace to complain. We understand
that Croudace Homes are advising residents, in response to e-mail, Facebook and
Instagram posts that concerned residents have made, that Meppershall Parish Council
will not accept transfer of the sports pitches and associated open spaces for use by the
residents of Meppershall and the wider community. This is not accurate. Before
development started, we entered into a legal agreement with Croudace Homes to
accept transfer of the land back to us on completion of the facilities so that it can be
made available for public use. Croudace Homes have written to concerned residents
stating that “there are some minor works which were scheduled to be undertaken but
stopped due to the COVID outbreak, however these are snagging items and would not
prevent use of the open space”. The Parish Council cannot agree that the works which
are outstanding are all simply minor in nature, nor have Croudace Homes provided
until the 9th July 2020, an indication of timeframes by which some of those snagging
works will be remediated.
There is an ongoing dispute on whether Croudace has provided the facilities in
accordance with the agreed specification, as this was varied and changed during the
course of the works. Those changes were agreed at the time and they contractually
become the specifications upon which acceptance of the facilities for the Parish
Council is now based. The Parish Council do not believe that Croudace Homes have
fully complied with its obligations. Until this is resolved, Croudace Homes remain the
lawful owner of the land and are, therefore, legally responsible for any use of the
facilities contained on that land.
We have at the Parish Council meeting on Monday 13th July 2020 agreed to meet with
Croudace accompanied by our surveyor in order to reach a resolution that both parties
are satisfied with. We await their feedback on this proposal. If this is not possible then
the dispute will need to be resolved by the appointment of an expert arbitrator, whose
decisions the Parish Council and Croudace will be required to accept.
We appreciate this is frustrating for residents who can see an area that has apparently
been completed and wonder why it cannot be used. However, as matters stand, we
are unable to move forward with the handover. For the benefit of the residents and
to ensure that financial liabilities for remediation of works, as yet uncompleted, do not
fall on the Parish Council, necessitating council tax increases for the residents of
Meppershall, we hope an agreement between the Parish Council and Croudace Homes
can be reached as soon as possible.
Stay updated on how matters progress by following Meppershall Parish Council on
Facebook or check our website www.meppershall.org
Are the Parish Council still planning enhancement of facilities on Centenary Field?
Yes, we are planning to install additional play equipment, an outdoor gym and signage
and benches in the coming 12 to 18 months. Planning for this has been delayed due
to COVID-19 but more on this in the months to come.
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Parish council meetings - These are now being held via video link. Members of the
public are always welcome to participate so please do look out for our meeting
agendas on www.meppershall.org for joining instructions.
Still got a query? We welcome your questions, comments and
concerns. If you can’t make a parish council meeting which is
usually held on the second Monday of the month (currently via
video link) to speak to us, please email the Parish Clerk,
Alessandra, on clerk@meppershall.org and she will endeavour
to help or forward your request to councillors for a response.

Join Meppershall’s Autumn Clean

Not a funny matter! Substance misuse info from the Parish Council
Some residents have seen evidence of laughing gas (Nitrous Oxide) use in the village…
Are you or your children using laughing gas? Are you aware of the risks?
The law
Ever since the Psychoactive Substances Act came into effect on 26 May 2016 it has
been illegal to supply or import nitrous oxide for human consumption.
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The risks
Inhaling nitrous oxide can result in a lack of oxygen to the brain. This can result in a
person falling unconscious and even dying through suffocation or heart problems. This
risk is likely to be greater if the gas is consumed in an enclosed space or if a lot is used
at the same time.
Regular or heavy use of nitrous oxide has been linked to a deficiency in vitamin B12.
This can lead to nerve damage which causes pain and tingling in the toes and fingers.
Studies have also linked heavy use of the gas to some forms of anaemia.
The stats
Nitrous oxide use has been
linked to 17 deaths in the last
three years, according to
official statistics, with around
one in 11 16-to 24-year-olds
using it last year.
Pictured here are the small
metal cannisters in which this
potentially
dangerous
substance is stored and
supplied.

Report and track roads and highways problems
Did you know that you can report the following roads and highways problems online
at https://beta.cb-report-it.co.uk/
•

potholes

•

faulty streetlights

•

dead animals

•

damaged pavements

•

faulty traffic lights

•

draining or flooding problems

•

overgrown trees and hedges

•

obstructions in the road

•

road sign or another street furniture

•

damage to bus stops and bus shelters

Making a report online is easy and takes just a few minutes. Once you have made your
report (and please do upload photographs if you have them) you will be given a
reference number to track your report.
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Reporting an emergency
If you need to report an emergency, such as a streetlight with wires exposed, please
contact Central Bedfordshire Councils’ 24 hour emergency team on 0300 300 8049.

Don’t Lose Your Voice – Electoral Register
Residents in Central Bedfordshire urged to look out for their voter
registration details from Central Bedfordshire Council
With Police and Crime Commissioner elections taking place in Central Bedfordshire in
May 2021, this is an important opportunity to make sure you can take part.
The annual canvass ensures that Central Bedfordshire Council can keep the electoral
register up to date, identifying any residents who are not registered or have recently
moved so that they can be encouraged to do so. They would then be able take part in
any future elections. You will receive a letter addressed to the household from the
beginning of August.
Richard Carr, Electoral Registration Officer at Central Bedfordshire Council said: “It’s
important that residents keep an eye out for messages from Central Bedfordshire
Council, so we can make sure we have the right details on the electoral register for
every address in our area. To make sure you are able to have your say in any upcoming
elections, simply follow the instructions from your local authority. If you’re not
currently registered, your name will not appear in the messages we send.
“If you want to register, the easiest way is online at www.gov.uk/register-to-vote, or
we’ll send you information explaining how to do this in the post.
“This year’s canvass, which we have to carry out by law, is taking place during a
challenging public health situation. Making sure you provide the necessary
information by electronic methods where possible to your local authority when it is
needed will ensure the process runs smoothly. This is particularly helpful in the current
public health situation, as it will help avoid the need for home visits from canvassers.
There’s lots of helpful information about registering to vote on our
website https://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/voter.”
People who have moved recently are particularly encouraged to look out for the voter
registration messages from Central Bedfordshire Council and check the details. Any

residents who have questions can contact their local registration team at
Electoral.Registration@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk

SHEFFORD LEISURE GROUP
Open to the local Community
Friendly day trips and holidays
Raffle monies raised for
Keech Hospice Care for Children
To receive monthly newsletters or
For further information contact:
Enid Pamment Tel: 01462 851397
e-mail: enid.pamment@gmail.com

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements

22 Bedford Road
Lower Stondon, Beds.
SG16 6EA
BUSINESS HOURS
Mon - Fri : 8.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Saturday : 9:00 a.m. – 12:00
noon
Sunday - CLOSED

22 High Street, Shefford
01462 814087

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements

For Beauty and Wellbeing
Orchard Close, Meppershall

Treatments include:

Reflexology, Reiki, Beauty,
Indian Head Massage,
Facial, Manicures, Pedicures,
Lash Lift and Tint,
Hand/Foot/Face Massage
Repro-reflexology now available
to support fertility issues

Based in Henlow

Boiler Changes,
Boiler Repairs & Servicing
Power Flushing,
Unvented Cylinders,
Central Heating & Bathroom Installations,
Underfloor Heating

Visit serendipity-annexe,co.uk
to make an online appointment.
Or contact Jill on:
01462 851770, 07896 221442,
Jill@serendipity-annexe.co.uk
credit cards welcome
Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements
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Grants: Great News For Local Groups

Second bidding round now open for community grants
A scheme to help local voluntary and community organisations make
projects a reality by offering matched-funded grants to invest in their
community facilities, is now open for bids. Launched last year, the Community Assets
Grants Scheme encourages local groups to apply for grants of up to £25K. The grants
must be used for capital funding projects, for example, a new roof for a community
hall or to improve access for people with disabilities, or upgrades to other community
assets.
The grant scheme is open to a range of Central Bedfordshire organisations, including
voluntary and community groups, not-for-profit organisations and Parish or Town
Councils. The council has allocated £260,000 for release through this second bidding
round, which closes at 5pm on 1 September 2020. Groups who fulfil the criteria set
out on the council’s website can complete an online application form. A decision will
then be made by the council.
Executive Member with responsibility for Communities, Cllr Tracey Stock, explains:
“Since we launched the scheme last year, we’ve supported 15 community projects
including the upgrade of three tennis courts in Flitwick, a refurbished football
clubhouse facility in Leighton Linslade, an inclusive playground in Fairfield and a new
roof for a Scout hut in Dunstable. We know there are many more organisations that
could benefit from the scheme.” Find out more at www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk.

Holiday Picnics For Healthy, Active Kids This Summer
A pilot project to improve the health and wellbeing of children (4-12) and
their families in Central Bedfordshire is expecting to distribute at least 1,250
meals a week over the school summer holidays.
The Holiday Picnic pilot is a joint initiative between Central Bedfordshire Council’s
Public Health and Children’s Services Teams. It is a response to some of the pressures
resulting from COVID-19 and to improve access to healthy affordable food.
By engaging with families, the scheme aims to improve the health and readiness to
restart school in September of over 500 children and their siblings, as well as
encouraging families to spend more positive time together.
The Council worked with schools in Central Bedfordshire who helped to identify the
participating families that, once a week, are now able to collect from the Council’s
Children’s Centres a healthy pre-prepared picnic lunch with food for the entire family.
It aims to encourage healthy eating, supplementing the government’s decision to offer
supermarket vouchers over the summer to children eligible for free school meals.
Research has shown that the decrease in structured activity over the summer holidays,
compared with term time, can negatively affect children’s learning and attainment.
So, families will also receive an age appropriate activity pack, to promote exercise,
physical activity and use of Central Bedfordshire’s parks and outdoor spaces.
Cllr Tracy Stock, Central Bedfordshire Council Executive Member for Public Health,
said: “The COVID-19 national health emergency has presented challenges for many
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families, including access to healthy food options and ways to keep active. We’re
delighted to rollout this pilot Holiday Picnic initiative as a way to alleviate these
pressures, particularly around food and healthy eating. It is also important to support
activity levels, so we’re pleased to be working with Team Beds & Luton to provide
families with physical activity packs.”
The Central Bedfordshire Council Shefford and Stotfold Children’s Centre is among
those distributing the picnic lunches. Shefford Lower School and Robert Bloomfield
Middle School were among a number of schools that helped Children’s Centres with
the Holiday Picnic initiative. Find more information on the CBC Children's Centres at:
https://cbc.cloud.servelec-synergy.com//SynergyFIS/Childrenscentres.aspx
Activity packs are tailored for younger or older children and include things like skipping
ropes, foam dice, hula hoops, bats & balls, footballs and friendship bracelet kits.

Trundle’s Seat of Life
……now available for Contemplation, Rumination and “Putting the World to Rights.”

While strolling along the footpath from Crackle Hill towards Polehanger, you will now
come across a handsome oak seat overlooking Woodhall Farm and beyond. Mick
Trundle loved to sit and chat, share his opinions and experience and tell stories about
life as he saw it. He was a big character in Meppershall for fifty years and so, to
remember Mick and his wife Penny, the seat has been installed alongside the footpath
for everyone to sit, to enjoy the view and the sunset, to pause and consider, to think
about life and put the world to rights.
An open house in memory of Mick and Penny planned for 1st August has
been postponed for now. Look out for new details in due course.
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GNOMES (Meppershall Good Neighbours)
We continue to move forward and hopefully, with care, things
will continue to improve. It is nice to be able to see the family
again.
Unfortunately, we are still unable to provide transport for doctor
and hospital appointments, but hopefully the difficulties
surrounding this will be resolved. Should you be offered an
appointment then please ask for transport to be provided
Our band of volunteers, who have never faltered to respond to
demands on their time to help our villagers, are still around and
willing to help where they can. As from 1st August 2020 we shall be re-introducing the
45p per mile charge to clients when their request for assistance involves the use of a
private car by a volunteer. This will include requests to collect prescriptions and
shopping. During lockdown we suspended this charge but as things continue running
costs of vehicles have not been locked down and volunteers or taxpayers should not
be expected to cover these costs.
We would like to thank those who have volunteered throughout this pandemic and
those workers who have provided services to keep us safe and healthy. It has certainly
brought many services, that we have taken for granted, into focus as being essential
for our wellbeing. Enjoy the new freedoms, take a break from the routine but please
take care. 07760 793921

Let’s Hear It For The Advertisers!

When it comes to looking for good local services, tradespeople and businesses –
look first in The Meppershall Messenger. We are proud to carry advertising from a
range of local contacts supplying a wide variety of goods and services in our area
and who are often part of the community. Why not try them out?
We owe many of them special thanks for often being available despite the recent
very difficult months. Show your appreciation by “going local” whenever you can.
Take a moment NOW to look through the useful ads in the centre section and also
in the colour section. Our advertisers make this non-profit all-volunteer village
magazine possible.

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements

Chiropodist
Mobile Surgery
Graeme Harley
m.s.s.ch m.b.ch.a
H.P.C. Registered
15 New Street,
Shefford

Tel. 01462 816 458
Mob. 0773 9101 396

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements
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Parish Church of St Mary The Virgin (Church of England)

Church Road, off Campton Road, Meppershall
www.stmarysmeppershall.org.uk  facebook.com/stmarysmeppershall

Rector: The Reverend Veronica Goodman
01462 339962 – ronigoodman@gmail.com – usual day off Monday
Churchwardens:
Dawn Abbatt 01462 816962 Chris Valentine 01462 815971
Email: Meppershall.PCC@gmail.com
PCC Secretary:
Anne Parsons 01462 813333 Email: annie10639@gmail.com

Message from St Mary’s
At this time of the year I usually find myself writing about Summer and our plans for
our Sparks Holiday Club for example.
Unfortunately this year it is not possible for us to run Sparks - staffing and the need for
social distancing make that impossible. We are sad about that and will all miss terribly
the transformation of the church building, the organised chaos, the Watt family
adventures, the activities, the games and the challenges and so much more…
Hopefully, Sparks is just postponed till 2021. This Summer won’t seem the same
without it.
However - if you would like some suggestions for holiday club type activities Town
Church Jersey are hosting a virtual Super Heroes Club using the Together at Home
activity materials we have become familiar with. You are invited to join. If you would
like to, please follow this link bit.ly/summer-superheroes. And if you do decide to
participate please share comments @stmarysmeppershall on Facebook - so we can
see what you’ve been up to!
Some things are gradually moving back towards normal. Our online services - 9 and 9
everyday, 10.30 Morning Worship on Sundays, The Hymn of the Day, and Listen-inWorship - continue. But the Church is gradually reopening for Communion Services,
Weddings, Baptisms and Funerals. This is not “going back to normal” for the time
being, but it is carefully, safely, feeling our way to what is now possible….
It is similar in life isn’t it? We met our eldest son Pete and his wife and children for
the first time since Christmas in the Cotswolds recently. They live in Bristol and so we
decided on a half way meet and enjoyed a lovely day together. Our middle son John
and his wife and children have come and set up a (socially distanced) camp in our
garden - tents and campfires, picnic lunches, hot chocolate and s’mores. And our
youngest son Paul and his wife Nicola have been for a socially distanced stay while
they get their home ready for their first baby, due in the autumn.
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Recently we heard the Archdeacon of St Albans, Archdeacon Jane, reflecting on the
Parable of the Sower in Matthew 13, preaching about some of the positive seeds sown
in our lives even in this awfully difficult Covid time. She said:
“What seeds have been sown in our own lives during this time that we need to give
deliberate attention to now, so that they don’t wither or get choked and can, instead,
carry on growing?
“Maybe that seed for you is about maintaining those new relationships and level of
care in your community.
“Maybe that seed for you is about making sure that time with family is not squeezed
out again. Maybe that seed for you is about valuing people in new ways.
“Maybe that seed for you is a growing appreciation that church is about people as well
as physical space.
“Maybe that seed for you is about finding a new or deeper relationship with God.”
Perhaps, this summer, some of us will be fortunate enough to get away for long
awaited holidays, here or abroad.
But maybe for all of us, this summer is the time for us to re-evaluate our lives - to look
at what Covid forced us to leave behind that we need to regain - and what we were
forced to leave behind that it would be best to let go. To look also at the new things
this time has brought that we need to let go - and the gifts this time has given that we
need to value and hold onto as we begin to fashion a “new normal” individually and
together. I am sure that camping in the garden and picnics in the Cotswolds are here
to stay…. What about you?
I am aware that I am really fortunate that I have close and nearby family to meet up
with but I know that there are others who do not. For some, coming out of lockdown
and isolation is just as scary as was going into it, or more so! And for others it is difficult
for them to see how post isolation life is going to be much different. Times are slowly
changing, but we are still in a time when we need to be looking around to see who
needs help and support and encouragement…
In the past few months many writers, religious and secular, have talked about covid
leading us to a slower paced, kinder, gentler, more appreciative, fairer, greener, more
sustainable, more inclusive world… let’s work to make it so… and pray for the
kingdom of God to come on earth as it is in heaven!
With best wishes, Revd Roni

Church News and Events in July
Having begun to open on Wednesdays for private prayer in June (10.30am-6.30pm)
we are now beginning to hold a communion service on Sunday mornings at 9am. The
venue for this communion service alternates between churches so please call or check
our Facebook or website pages for information. Safety is, of course, the absolute
priority. You will find a range of safety and social distancing measures and sanitizing
in place – it will be different and we ask you very seriously to follow the instructions.
Please do everything you can to keep others safe and to stay safe yourself while
enjoying the peace and inspiration of Meppershall’s oldest building and our thriving
church community.
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Our LIVE services each day at ‘9and9’
continue on the website and Facebook.
Morning prayer is based on the Lectio
365 24-7 Prayer App
(Google
“Lectio365” to find it) and evening prayer
is from the Church of England Daily
Prayer App. Install both, for free, to your
phone if you are interested, or just join
via your browser on phone or PC.
Please also join our Sunday services,
10.30am LIVE on Facebook. An Order
of Service and Family Activities can be
downloaded from the website or
Facebook or they can be delivered to
you. Just call! You can also use our
phone-in service – see the advert here
– call 559112.
Please click here for our Facebook
page; here for our website; and here
for our YouTube channel. (where you
can find our weekly hymn and film).
For those of you who would like to be
prayed for specifically and/or by name - we have a small group of intercessors who will
continue to pray confidentially for those who ask for prayers. If being held in prayer
in that way is something you would like, please talk to Roni 339962 / 07533376880
or Chris Valentine 07701 039324.

Bike and Hike for the Beds and
Herts Historic Churches Trust

The Beds & Herts Historic Churches
Trust recently confirmed that the
annual Bike & Hike sponsored
fundraising event will go ahead this
year.
Meppershall won its silver
certificate for last year’s effort and we
need more cyclists and walkers to get us
even further this year. How about it?
On 12th September, it’s down to our
team to visit as many churches in the two counties as possible – on bikes or on foot,
individually, as families or in our team. It is great fun, great exercise and a wonderful
way to see our amazing region and its history. Message us @stmarysmeppershall or
phone
James
on
857836
for
more
info.
Read
more
at
http://www.bedshertshct.org.uk/bikenhike.html. Fund raising is split 50/50 between
our own church and the Trust. Be part of saving our history for future generations.
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The Meppershall Players at S.T.M.A.

Yes, the Players are still resting so I thought I would carry on where we left off in the
July edition! Imagine it’s December 1972 and Spring & Port Wine, a three act comedy
by Bill Naughton, has gone down very well with the audiences and the local press and
given everyone something new to talk about in the three village shops! So, they
followed it up in the following years with a whole series of great performances:
The White Sheep of the Family –
A three-act comedy by L. Du Garde & Ian Hay, May 1973
The Love Match, a comedy by Glen Melvyn, Autumn 1973
Breath of Spring, a comedy by Peter Coke, May 1974
No Time for Fig Leaves –
A three act comedy by Duncan Greenwood & Robert King, Dec 1974
Every Other Evening, a comedy by Francois Campaux, May 1975
Post Horn Gallop, a farce by Derek Benfield, November 1975
Murder for the Asking, a thriller by Derek Benfield, May 1976
Brush with a Body, a comedy by Maurice McLoughlin, Autumn 1976
Not Now Darling, a comedy by Ray Cooney & John Chapman, May 1977
Ladies in Retirement, a drama by Edward Percy & Reginald Denham, November 1977
Something to Hide, a thriller by Leslie Sands, May 1978
How the Other Half Loves, a comedy by Alan Ayckbourn, Autumn 1978
When We are Married, a comedy by J B Priestley, May 1979
Watch it Sailor, a comedy by Philip King & Falkland L Cary, November 1979
Blithe Spirit, a comedy by Noel Coward, Spring 1980
Living Together, a comedy by Alan Ayckbourn November 1980
Variety Show, January 1981 (proceeds donated to the Village Hall Fund)
An Evening of Entertainment- opened with Third Party Risk, a one act comedy by Derek
Benfield. This was followed by supper and wine in the Interval, and rounded off with
Foiled by an Innocent Maid, a melodrama, by Fred Carmichael.
I remember seeing most of the above productions (with mum of course) but there’s a
chunk missing. I don’t know what year An Evening of Entertainment took place, or
what productions took place from February 1981 until Spring 1983. If anyone has some
dates and productions to fill in these missing years of the Players past please email me
Karen.mitchell11@talktalk.net. We’re hoping to put together a booklet on the history
of the Players and their predecessor the M.A.D.S so any anecdotes, pictures, facts,
productions & dates that you could email me would be most appreciated
I do know that there was no autumn production in 1983, but that an effort was made
to get one together and the School hall hired to discuss it. How do I know?….. Because
I was there. But that’s a tale for next month’s issue.
Karen Mitchell (Players’ Secretary) 01462 816336

Walnut Tree Way
Meppershall
SG17 5AB
We are a family friendly café, offering hot
and cold drinks, all-day breakfast, lunch
and delicious cakes!
Monday – Friday: 9am – 3pm
Saturday and Sunday: 9am – 12pm
We offer a selection of kid’s meals and an
afternoon tea which includes a selection
of sandwiches, scones, cakes and a hot
drink.

Dogs
welcome!

Seating now in the main hall!

Find us on
Facebook:
@walnuttreecafe

We are following new health and
safety guidelines as well as practicing
social distancing in order to keep you
safe!

Take-away available now!
Phone: 07956163236

We are now offering a selection of
Email: walnuttreecafe2020@gmail.com
kid’s meals! Come and enjoy chicken
nuggets and chips or a small sandwich
with salad. There are lots more to
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Diary of an Allotment by Zoe Cox
This year’s runaway winners are the onions and for the first time ever I have had a
complete failure of courgettes. I am not sure what to do with myself without a
courgette glut. The beans have done themselves proud as have the tomatoes. At this
time of the year most meals include produce from the allotment and I am proudly
announcing this fact in same way women feel compelled to tell people if their dress
has pockets.
With the lockdown relaxed we have started to do other things and the weeds have
started their bid for world domination again. The rhythms of the year are slowly
returning to normal and soon the time will come when the battle against weeds will
be lost yet again.
September is the beginning of the vegetable growing year so the mind starts to turn
to the plans for next year. It is a very good time to take on an allotment. Every hour of
preparation in the autumn pays dividend in the spring. There is no rush to get work
done so the digging can be done in smaller chunks.
Some of the new plot holders have achieve great things this year and I would like to
dedicate this article to Donna (her of the beach hut shed fame). I have been so
impressed with the amount of work she has put in to transform her allotment into a
potager style plot.
When Donna took over the plot she told
fellow plot holders of her plans and we all
wished her well but generally told her the first
year is tough and maybe her ambitions
should be more realistic with getting one or
two vegetable beds started. She did indeed
start with one vegetable bed but then didn’t
stop there. She planted a scented flower bed,
a few other vegetable beds and a herb
container. Mr Donna has worked hard to do
the carpentry and make his wife’s vision
become reality.
Donna’s approach can be adopted by anyone
taking on a plot or wishing to transform
theirs. She started off with getting the
structure right. The autumn is a good time to
do this when the growing season is slowing
down a bit. I might even get my long intended
shed up soon.
I think Donna has demonstrated that with imagination, hard work and a passion for
growing it is possible to achieve a productive and beautiful plot in just one season.
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Donna said “ it has been great being able to work on the allotment during lockdown
and everyone has been very friendly. I have made some good friends already”
I was also pleased to see Donna has recycled materials as this is an important part of
having an allotment. Most allotment holders get in touch with their inner womble and
make good use of things other folk throw out. Old scaffolding boards are used for
decking, old leaky water butts can have new life as compost bins and football goals
post support beans beautifully. Long before climate change was on the agenda
allotment holders were quietly recycling and reusing materials.
The energy from the newcomers this year has been good to see. We wish them all well
and hope they continue to be as productive as they have been this year. The
newcomers have suggested a pumpkin festival in October and I, for one, will be joining
in as I do appear to have a few pumpkin contenders which might make the mark.
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Shefford Library
Library “Select and Collect” service coming soon!
We are busily working towards reopening all libraries across Central Bedfordshire with
a Select and Collect service later in the summer. Select and Collect is our first step in
resuming our library service and it will enable you to request books. In the coming
weeks we will share with you our timetable for the Select and Collect service and how
you can access it. In the meantime, we would like to reassure you that no charges will
be incurred during the temporary closure of libraries. Please continue to hold on to
your items until we can arrange a safe way for you to return them once we reopen.
We please ask that if you find out the start date and know of anyone local to you who
does not have the ability to go online, and who you think would benefit from the
library “Select and Collect” service, please pass on the information via word of mouth
so that as many people as possible can benefit from this new service over the phone
as well as online. Thank you!

Silly Squad, Children’s Summer Reading Challenge 2020!
This year’s Summer Reading Challenge is taking an online twist! Firstly, instead of just
6 weeks, it’s been extended to 3 months and started on Friday June 5th! Find loads of
great e-books, audiobooks and magazines for children free to download from our
RBDigital and Borrowbox virtual libraries. All you need to do is download the apps and
login with your library card number and pin. Be sure to visit
www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/libraries and click on the “Silly Squad” image, then
choose the Penguin for Central Bedfordshire Libraries. Here you can find links to our
e-resources apps, fantastic children’s book lists for ideas on what to read, and most
importantly, to sign up to the reading challenge! Record what books you’ve read (they
don’t have to be silly) and unlock amazing online activities and games to do from
home! Keep an eye out on your walks around town too as some of the Silly Squad have
been released on painted rocks! Use #LibraryRocks and tag us on Facebook
@CBCLibraries if you spot any!

Visit the library from the comfort of your sofa!
Discover the wide range of online services and resources available through the Virtual
Library www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/libraries, including e-books, audio books and
e-magazines. Not a member? Don’t worry you can register or request a PIN online.
Other resources including newspapers, Encyclopaedia Britannica, Credo reference
sources, are available online by logging in with library card number and pin. Visit the
Virtual Library today and check out the following :
·
·

BorrowBox - downloadable audiobooks
RB Digital - downloadable e-books, audiobooks and magazines all in one place
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·
PressReader - Thousands of national and international newspapers and
magazines to be read online or downloaded
·
Freegal - Millions of tracks to be streamed for up to 5 hours a day or download
5 tracks a day to keep

Social Media, follow us for great online events!
Facebook - @CBCLibraries
Instagram - @CentralBedsLibraries
Twitter - @CBC_Libraries
Events include, Lego Club, Story & Rhymetime, Drawing, Crafts, Code Club and many
more!
Thank you for your understanding and patience during this time.
Stay Alert, Stay Safe!

Mid Beds Cancer Support Group

ROGERS BAKERY
High St. Meppershall
Shefford, Beds.
SG17 5LZ

01462 813398
RogersBakery@aol.com
1983 - 2019
36 Years
Quality & Service

Fresh Bread Daily
Celebration Cakes
our Speciality
Filled Rolls &
Sandwiches

Every Tuesday
in the Sugar Loaf car park (for now)
3.30-7.00pm
Pop down and ‘Try our Fry’!
To avoid waiting in the cold,
call to place your order:

07833 786108

A Big Thank You to all our customers
who have loyally supported us

Malc’s
Garden Services
Grass and hedge cutting
Fence and Shed Repair
Small General Maintenance
Telephone: 07921572065
malcsgm@hotmail.co.uk

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to an advertisement

Root ’n Branch
Your Local
Friendly & Reliable Gardener

All aspects of
Garden Maintenance
undertaken
PRUNING • MOWING
WEEDING • PLANTING
HEDGING
Contact Kevin on
Tel : 07771

537385

Bedfordshire’s Premier Taxi
and Private Hire Company
Shefford Based
Airport Transfers
Stag & Hen Parties
Golfing Weekends
Executive Travel
Local Taxi Services in Bedfordshire

Email: whooley@hotmail.co.uk

01462 812320

Shefford based

www.soloprivatehire.co.uk
Email: sales@soloprivatehire.co.uk

ROGER CHAPMAN

Home & Garden Services





Locally based in Henlow
Well established company
GAS SAFE registered




Patios
Driveways
Fencing
Brickwork
Tiling
Painting and decorating

30 Years’ Experience
No Job Too Small!

01462 850575
or
07950311881
Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to an advertisement

DAVE HANKINS
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTER/DECORATOR

Tel: 01462 815953
Mob: 07770 807425
Specialising in all Interior
and Exterior Work
 Painting
 Decorating
 Wallpapering
 Tiling
 Artexing

 Free
Estimates
 Competitive
Quotes
 All Insurance
work carried
out

MARTIN ROE
PAINTING & DECORATING

Quality assured
All aspects

Est 1976, Free Estimates,
Friendly & Reliable Service
Turfing, Patios Laid,
Block Paving, Brick Piers,
Garden Walls, Fencing,

Tree & Hedge Cutting,
Gardens Cleared
Registered Waste Carriers
Tel: 01234 381854

Telephone: 07973 532430

07885 442800, 07398 268956
www.dhandsons.co.uk

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to an advertisement

NEIL BRADSHAW
LOCAL BUILDER

SPECIALIST BRICKLAYER
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN
EXTENSIONS, ALTRERATIONS, GARDEN WALLS,
GROUNDWORK, PATIOS, FIREPLACES
Shawford House
118a, Shefford Road
Meppershall
Beds. SG17 5LL

t - 01462 815016 or 07774 878244
E - nbradshawbuilders@hotmail.co.uk

LUCAS, HUNTLEY & CO
Established 1978

Quality PVC-U windows, doors & conservatories
Window and door repair specialists
PVC-U fascias, soffits, guttering etc.
We are a Fensa registered, local, family run business.
Contact: Paul Lucas on: 01462 811581
Mobile: 07778 312504
51A High Street, Meppershall, Beds SG17 5LX

pclucashuntley@gmail.com

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to an advertisement
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Meppershall Remembered
A Meppershall Aviation Memory by Dick Flute

On the 22nd April 2002 I arrived at Meppershall for my biennial (every two years) JAR
(Joint Aviation Requirements) license renewal check flight. I was expecting to do this
at Top Farm, which I was regularly flying from (on the Cambridgeshire-Bedfordshire
borders), but was told the only aircraft available, a PA-28 Archer (Pictured), was
actually here (in Meppershall) for some reason. My instructor/examiner arrived and
we climbed in and started getting ready, which wasn't as straightforward as we'd
expected it to be. The reason being that this was a new model PA-28 for us, a PA-28181 Archer III, (G-BZHK), and the designers had seen fit to move a lot of the well-known
switches and knobs into entirely new locations. For example we found that the
electrics 'master' switch was now in a roof mounted panel, which cleverly managed to
cut down on the already fairly minimal view out of the windscreen - but this is, I have
found over the years, the primary job of most aircraft designers. To wit; to try and
make tried and tested aircraft less safe. And I am not entirely joking!
Anyway, we got the Archer started and ran through the checks. Although we wouldn't
“need” to use the radio, it was my habit to tune in to a frequency that could be used
in the event of an emergency for example. We fiddled and fiddled and fiddled and
could not find a way to switch the damned thing on. Closing down the engine we
unbuckled and exited, walking into the hangar rather shamefaced, to ask if anybody
knew how to do this. Fortunately somebody in Brinkley’s did know. Oh yes, I'm
pleased to say that I did pass the flight evaluation.
I have visited Meppershall airfield a few times and especially when landing towards
the south with a strong crosswind blowing, it can fairly be described as being a bit
tricky as you pass “very” close to the hangar. I will always remember one visit to
Meppershall Airfield. An old Beech Bonanza was in the hangar being restored and I
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learnt it had been built in 1947, the same year "wot I was". I don’t think I have ever
had such a strong desire to own an aeroplane, and that one in particular, as I did
standing beside it that day.
•••••
(Reproduced and abridged by kind permission of Dick Flute from an original article in
UK Airfields and Airports: https://www.ukairfieldguide.net/airfields/Meppershall).
The Messenger believes that the Beechcraft Bonanza so affectionately referred to by
Dick Flute is still owned by Sir John Allison, The President of The Light Aircraft
Association and retired RAF Air Chief Marshall, a customer of Andrew Brinkley's
company for over 15 years. During that time, the company has looked after two very
different aircraft for him - a Beechcraft Bonanza and a Miles Gemini pictured below.

Beechcraft Bonanza at Meppershall Airfield

Miles Gemini at Old Warden Airfield

Regrettably, we were unable to find a picture of the Gemini at Meppershall Airfield,
but reproduced by kind permission the above picture of the Miles Gemini at Old
Warden.

Meppershall Airfield and Brinkley Aviation Services Ltd

Brinkley Aircraft Services Ltd is a family run company based at the privately owned
airfield, Campton Road, in Meppershall, Bedfordshire. Andrew Brinkley built the
aircraft hangar and started the company in 1984 and remains Managing Director to
this day. In recent years, Andrew's son Jack joined his father in the business as an
engineer and is now working towards his B1 licence. Keeping it in the family, his
daughter Georgina is now the Continuing Airworthiness Maintenance Manager.
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Andrew Brinkley bought the now Meppershall Airfield land in the late 1980s.
An early picture of the land shows Standalone Farm, its farmhouse and outbuildings
on Campton Road, with Standalone House in the background, in the 1950s.
The farmhouse and buildings were in a slightly different state in the late 1980s when
Andrew Brinkley purchased the land and set about building Meppershall Airfield.

A very different story to the airfield of today. – pictured opposite during a flight.
Brinkley Aircraft Services Ltd is a CAA and EASA approved aircraft maintenance
workshop which is capable of all maintenance inspections, rectification work and
insurance repairs. They specialise in Piper and Cessna aircraft and hold a large stock of
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airframe and engine components. Their licensed engineers hold approval for wood,
fabric, composite and pressurised piston engine aircraft. They also maintain several
BCAR Annex II and LAA aircraft and have carried out a number of LAA conversions.
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Over many years of operation, they have
recovered numerous aircraft from the
UK and also from Europe. They will
endeavour to recover aircraft back to
their workshop and then work with the
insurers on your behalf to ensure a
smooth repair process.

Those arriving at the airfield have not
always managed to stick to one of the two
runways! Those aircraft landing safely at the
airfield come in all sizes - from the small
Pitts (pictured at the bottom of the page) to probably the largest and most famous
aircraft to have landed at the airfield, a
modern reproduction of a Vickers Vimy.

Aircraft don’t always arrive at
the airfield under their own
power. The orange aircraft on
the lorry above is a Robin
HR100/210 which was bought
to repair another aircraft.
The airfield is only licensed for
aircraft operations related to
maintenance and repair at its
associated companies.
No
aircraft movements are allowed
on Sundays or bank holidays.
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Vickers FB27 VIMY Replica ‘NX71MY'
The Vickers Vimy was designed as a long-range bomber capable of delivering a one ton
payload to central Germany. Deliveries to the RAF began in October 1918, just too late
to see operational use in World War One. However, pioneering flights across the
Atlantic, from England to Australia and London to Cape Town would ensure its place
in aviation history.
This modern reproduction was commissioned by Peter McMillan in 1994 to re-enact
the type’s three long distance flights of 1919-20. Its first flight was made in California
on the 30th July 1994. In 1994, it flew the epic 75th anniversary flight to Australia,
piloted by Peter McMillan and Lang Kidby. In 1999, it successfully flew to South Africa,
piloted by Mark Rebholz and John LaNoue and on 2nd -3rd July 2005, the Vimy
achieved the ultimate goal when Steve Fossett and Mark Rebholz successfully reenacted Alcock & Brown’s trans-Atlantic flight from St Johns, Newfoundland, to
Clifden, Ireland, in just under 19 hours.
In 2006, ownership passed to the American ISTAT Foundation and the aeroplane was
maintained to airworthy standards at Dunsfold Park by Brooklands Museum
volunteers. It was finally donated to Brooklands Museum Trust on 26th August 2006.
Since 2006, the Vimy has represented Brooklands on a number of occasions including
the Farnborough Airshow, the Goodwood Revival and the 2009 Connemara Airshow
in Ireland to commemorate the 90th Anniversary of Alcock and Brown flying the
Atlantic. The decision was taken to retire the aircraft from flying and on the 15th
November 2009, its last flight was to the grass landing strip at Mercedes-Benz World.
This very Vimy was the one that paid a visit to Meppershall Airfield in August 2008.

The Messenger would like to thank Andrew and Georgina Brinkley for their kind
permission to reproduce the pictures of the aircraft and the airfield in this article.

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements

Experienced Accountant and Tax
Adviser based in Clophill,
Bedfordshire providing a full range of
accountancy and taxation services to
businesses and private individuals.
To arrange a free initial consultation
please telephone me on:

01525 590465

or
email emma@et-accountancy.co.uk

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements

 Local Friendly, Fully
Reliable Professional Service
 No Call Out Charge
 Free Estimates
 All Work Fully
 Explained & Guaranteed

ACE PEST LTD

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements
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Finance by Paul Savuto
BUILDING FINANCIAL RESILIENCE
One notable theme evident throughout the coronavirus lockdown has been ‘back to
basics’ with people displaying an increased appetite for the simpler things in life.
While not everyone has fully embraced Tom and Barbara’s ‘Good Life’ philosophy,
home baking, gardening and knitting have all enjoyed a notable renaissance.
Lockdown lessons
Back to basics has also become a key personal finance theme. The economic impact of
the pandemic has clearly resulted in many people’s finances becoming severely
stretched. As a result, a significant proportion of consumers have sought to change
their financial habits by reducing expenses and becoming more mindful spenders
Dealing with debt While good budgeting skills have become a necessity, it’s also
important not to ignore debt. Many have benefited from mortgage and other debt
payment breaks, but these will not last forever. Going forward it’s vital to keep up with
repayments or, if you are struggling, consult a debt adviser. When it comes to lingering
debt, the worst thing anyone can do is nothing.
Financial fragility
Sadly, for some people, the pandemic has highlighted the fragile nature of their
financial safety net. The last few decades have seen the burden of responsibility
increasingly shift from state to individual, which has increased the importance of
protection products in order to maintain both your and your family’s financial security
in uncertain times.
Rainy day funds
The pandemic has also highlighted the need for emergency savings. If you don’t have
any, regular savings schemes can be a particularly good way to accumulate rainy day
funds. If you do have savings, make sure you shop around for the best available rates
rather than leaving funds stagnating in poorly paying accounts.
Long-term goals
Although it’s extremely easy to focus solely on short-term financial needs, it’s also
important not to lose sight of other financial goals. While finding money to fund
longer-term plans such as retirement savings can be difficult, the cost of delay can
ultimately prove even more expensive.
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Help at hand
The last few months have shown we never really know what’s around the corner and
also demonstrated the importance of being financially prepared for what may lie
ahead. If you need assistance strengthening your financial resilience, please get in
touch.
KEEP YOUR RETIREMENT PLANS ON TRACK
The COVID-19 pandemic is having a widespread impact on all aspects of our finances,
including retirement planning. However, while recent stock market volatility
undoubtedly poses a challenge, particularly for those close to retirement, it is
important not to allow the outbreak to derail your plans.
A resilient retirement plan
One thing the pandemic has vividly highlighted is the importance of developing a
resilient retirement plan. Although market turbulence will impact all pension holders,
those with a clearly defined, carefully considered plan will inevitably be in much better
shape to weather market volatility. For instance, as they approach retirement, an
increasing proportion of their pension fund will be ‘lifestyled’, meaning it shifts to
‘safer’ havens such as cash, gilts or bonds, thereby limiting their overall level of
investment risk.
Stay the course
At times like these, it is also vitally important to remember pension savings are
designed for the long term. This means that, particularly in the case of younger
investors, there should be plenty of time for markets to recover and pension pots to
achieve growth aspirations before retirement income is required. In addition, making
decisions based on short-term economic upheaval can be extremely risky, with the
potential to lock in losses following declines in investment values. Historically the best
strategy is therefore generally to be patient, resist the urge to sell and stick to a longterm investing philosophy. For those closer to retirement, now is a good time to take
stock of your full complement of retirement resources before making any decisions,
this will involve reviewing your pensions, and any other savings and investments. We
can review your level of income and whether this has been adversely impacted by, for
example, reduced savings rates or cut dividends.
Making your pension last
Another factor that could impact pension holders’ response to the pandemic relates
to staggered retirement. As a result of increased longevity, a greater proportion of the
population now withdraw more gradually from work, as retirees find an optimum
work-life balance that accommodates their specific needs. This trend clearly provides
for greater flexibility with part-time work enabling many pensioners to preserve
retirement funds into later life – an increasingly popular choice for many.
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Advice increasingly essential
Perhaps unsurprisingly given the heightened economic uncertainty, the past few
months have seen a sharp rise in demand for professional financial advice. Indeed, it
has never been more important for people to obtain sound advice in order to ensure
their retirement plans remain firmly on track.
We’re here to help So, if you are concerned about the impact of coronavirus on your
plans, talk to us. We will help you see the bigger picture, weigh up all your options and
make a balanced assessment of risks tailored specifically to your individual needs.
Get in touch If you’re concerned about the recent stock market volatility, or you think
it’s time to review your long-term plans, please get in touch. DGS are Independent
and Chartered Financial Advisers. I am also a Chartered Financial Planner with over 25
years financial services experience, so you are in safe hands. For a free review of your
financial situation and to discuss your plan, please contact me, Paul Savuto, AFPS,
Chartered Financial Planner. DGS Independent Financial Advisers Ltd. 07834 499 595
or email ps@dgsifa.com, I’ll be happy to talk to you and answer any questions you
have. FCA 225814.

Shefford Leisure Group by Enid Pamment
I think there is a little more freedom then we had last month! And so
may the improvement continue, but I have to say this with
apprehension!
At the moment walks in the fields and viewing the countryside must take precedence
and people pass the time of day when passing by.
The only outing left on our agenda for 2020 was our annual visit to Thursford for the
Christmas Spectacular. We have now heard that this will not take place in 2020. They
are putting a choir show on but I have not booked this event as it is a long way to go
and that maybe called off last minute! The travelling to and fro on the coach would
also create problems as, considering the size of our group, we would need two coaches
and that certainly would not be viable. All monies paid will be refunded to you.
I do hope you are able to enjoy a little of the Summer, maybe a picnic in your own
gardens!
Actually we are trying to sort our loft out!! What a job! Whatever you are planning to
do, take care and keep safe. Hopefully 2021 will be a kind year for us all.
Anything that transpires I will keep you informed in the October issue of the
Meppershall Messenger. Grateful thanks to our Editors for their hard work putting
this double issue together.
Enid xx
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Warden Abbey Community Vineyard Open Day
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Now Living the Dream: A tale of surviving cancer By Daksha Trivedi
Almost everyone knows someone who has or has had cancer and it is almost
impossible to know what they and their loved ones are going through. When I was
diagnosed with an aggressive cancer, my whole world collapsed around me especially
as New Year was approaching. Not only that but my elderly mother in her late eighties
and I had bid farewell to my twin brother who had died of advanced stomach cancer
only six months earlier. She had come to spend Christmas with us and looking forward
to new beginnings. Upon hearing the words ‘You have got cancer’ families can often
assume the worst and given our family history, it was very difficult to communicate
this reality to my loving mother as I am her last surviving child.
During my long recovery after major surgery, I began to write a daily journal which has
now evolved into a book of my personal cancer journey. Throughout my life, I have
been inspired by real life stories of people who have shown great courage in the face
of adversity. In writing this book, I wanted to reach out to all the patients and their
families who may find themselves on this painful journey. It conveys a message of love,
courage and faith that overcomes all fears and not just to survive but to live life to the
full. My family and I experienced a paradigm shift as we entered a changed new world
where we came across other people with cancer, their families and indeed those who
had undergone other challenging conditions of a similar magnitude.
I discovered the benefit of talking about cancer as we started the Mid Bedfordshire
Cancer Support Group in Meppershall where we met others, their families and various
health care professionals who offered us their support. My husband and I are
fortunate to live in such a beautiful village surrounded by the healing countryside and
have experienced the kindness of people, especially through the support group, not
forgetting our local celebrity, Badger the Alaskan Malamute. I have discovered the
importance of work life balance and as a senior academic, I have an interest in public
health research, but I also enjoy my favourite past time of walking, international folk
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dancing, and art. Most importantly I enjoy being a Macmillan volunteer providing
support to patients and their families as way of ‘giving back’ to our community.

Daksha and Badger
Now Living the Dream: A tale of surviving cancer is a testament to my journey through
an aggressive cancer which brings to light the power of hope. My book is now
available on Amazon either in print or as an eBook.
Feel free to contact me on 01462 813943; mobile 07961 377526; or via email
daksha.trivedi@btconnect.com.
All proceeds will be donated to appropriate charities so please share this information
widely with contacts and social media. You may also like to check out my website
www.survivingcancer.co.uk.

Birthdays
We send our best wishes and birthday greetings to…
Joan Barrall (August)
Derek (who will be 92 in September)
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Chair Chapman’s Brookside Birthday Bonanza
Current conditions could not keep
the celebrations away for a much
loved Meppershall celebrity at the
beginning of July.
Pete Chapman, Chair of the Parish
Council, led another ‘street quiz’
and enjoyed the warm wishes of
neighbours as he enjoyed his 70th
birthday in style.
Pete’s long service to the village
and his commitment of much time
and energy over the years is
worthy of its own story. Please
look out for a future article!
Meanwhile, on behalf of everyone
at The Meppershall Messenger,
we join with everyone in
Brookside and around the village
in hoping you had an excellent
birthday, Pete.

Trugs & Trowels – Campton Gardening Club

A few Gardening Factoids for you; DID YOU KNOW?…………….
 Bamboo is the fastest-growing woody plant in the world; it can grow 35 inches in
a single day.
 During the 1600s, tulips were so valuable in Holland that their bulbs were worth
more than gold. The craze was called tulip mania, or tulipomania, and caused the
crash of the Dutch economy. Tulips can continue to grow as much as an inch per
day after being cut.
 Small pockets of air inside cranberries cause them to bounce and float in water.
 Iris means "rainbow" in Greek, and Iris was goddess of the rainbow in Greek
mythology.
 The first potatoes were cultivated in Peru about 7,000 years ago.
 The average strawberry has 200 seeds. It is the only fruit that bears its seeds on
the outside.
Once it is deemed safe to do so, details of forthcoming
meetings will be published. Until then, make the most
of your garden this summer, whether you are growing
vegetables or flowers, weeding or pruning, or just
relaxing with a cup of tea or glass of wine - Enjoy!!
For more information, please contact…
Maryika 01462 851729
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Bedford Model Engineering Society Summerfield Miniature Railway
Off the A600 just past Haynes Turn

In light of the epidemic social distancing advice, public running days at the miniature
railway are postponed and we will publish further information in future editions of
The Meppershall Messenger. Please refer to www.bedfordmes.co.uk.

Wanderbus

RESUMPTION OF SERVICES - Monday 3rd August 2020
In line with Government guidelines, Wanderbus are pleased to announce the
limited resumption of services.
We will be resuming the following services ONLY from Monday 3rd August:
MONDAYS
W3 – BIGGLESWADE – via Campton – Gravenhurst – Shillington – Stondon –
Meppershall – Clifton Park-Henlow
W3S – BIGGLESWADE – via Stotfold
TUESDAYS
W12 – HITCHIN – Meppershall – Shillington – Barton Le Clay
W12S – HITCHIN – Campton – Gravenhurst – Barton Le Clay
FRIDAYS
W6 – SHEFFORD – Campton – Gravenhurst – Meppershall – Southill – Broom
W7 – LETCHWORTH – Shefford – Clifton – Henlow – Arlesey
W5 – A1 RETAIL PARK – Meppershall – Shefford – Clifton Park – Clifton –
Henlow – Langford
NB: To comply with Covid19 regulations please be aware that we are limited
to 10 passengers per bus and passengers must follow the directions of the
driver when alighting to/from the bus.
For any further clarification : Call 0300-123-3023
Or email thewanderbus@gmail.com

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements

Please mention the Meppershall Messenger when responding to advertisements
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Useful Contact Details in Meppershall
DEFIBRILLATORS – outside School and Post Office/Village Stores
DOCTORS, DENTISTS, PHARMACIES
NHS Direct

111

Dr Cakebread & Ptrs
Shefford Health Centre, Robert Lucas Drive, Shefford SG17 5FS
Appointments

01462 810034

General queries, prescriptions etc.

01462 818620

Drs. Collins, Garragher and Neal
109 Station Rd Lower Stondon SG16 6JJ

01462 850305

Shefford Dental Practice, 34 High St Shefford

01462 814020

Shams Moopen Dental 99 Hitchin Road, SG17 5JB

01462 648465

Lloyds Chemists, 7 High St Shefford

01462 813283

Shefford Pharmacy
Shefford Health Centre, Robert Lucas Drive
Police

01462 818633

Emergency 999, non-emergency 101

Report crime online at www.bedfordshire.police.uk/report
Hospitals
Bedford Hospital

01234 355122

Lister Hospital, Stevenage

01438 314333

Utilities
Gas Emergency

0800 111999

Anglian Water

03457 145145

Electrical (power cuts, overhead cable down etc)

0800 838838

Central Beds Council

0300 300 8301

CBC councillors:
Tony Brown

anthony.brown@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk

Mark Liddiard

mark.liddiard@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
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Meppershall Parish Council
Parish Council Clerk Alessandre Marabese

clerk@meppershall.org

Member of Parliament
Nadine Dorries MP

dorriesn@parliament.uk

St Marys Church
Rev. Veronica Goodman, The Rectory, Church Road 01462 339962
(see the church section of The Meppershall Messenger for full details)
Library
High St, Shefford
0300 300 8067
Opening times: Tues - Fri 9am – 6pm, Sat 9am – 4pm, closed Mon & Sun
Whitbread Wanderbus Service
Stephanie Kirby

thewanderbus@gmail.com

Shops
Village Stores, newspapers, Post Office, High Street 01462 811252
Rogers Bakery, High Street
01462 813398
Mobile Fish & Chips, Tuesdays 3.30 -7.00, Sugar Loaf car park
Schools
Meppershall Academy, High Street
Meppershall Pre School (Village Hall) Tamsin Osborn
meppershallps@gmail.com
Robert Bloomfield Academy, Shefford
Samuel Whitbread Academy, Shefford
Etonbury Academy, Stotfold
Henlow Academy
Redborne Upper School, Ampthill

01462 813293
07816 357159
01462 628800
01462 629900
01462 730391
01462 813733
01525 404462

Organisations
Meppershall Players Karen Mitchell
01462 816366
Meppershall Good Neighbours (GNOMES)
07760 793921
Meppershall Brownies, Suzanne Brightwell
07817 392325
Shefford Guides, Angie Griffiths
07957 462519
Shefford Scout Group (Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers)
Kathy Georgiou
01462 629313
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The Team and Collation Dates
CONTRIBUTIONS
The Editor welcomes contributions to the Messenger, whether as letters, articles or notices.
Contributions should preferably be as attachments to e-mail (address below) but handwritten
contributions may be sent by post, or left in the folder kept at the Village Stores. Contributions
should run to not more than one A5 page (except by prior arrangement) and should be
received by the Editor not later than the 12th of the month for publication at the end of that
month. Contributions received after the deadline may be held over.
DISCLAIMER
The Editor reserves the right to omit or alter any advertisement or article and to change the
content, format or issue date of the magazine without prior notice. The Editor cannot be held
responsible for the factual correctness of, or for any libellous comment or statement made in
any advertisement, article or other contribution published in this magazine. Every effort will
be made to avoid any deliberate attempt to mislead or otherwise cause harm or damage to
any person or persons by any advertisement, article or any other contribution published in
this magazine.
THE TEAM
Joint Editors
Assistant Editor
Advertising

James Read &
Mick Ridley
Vacancy
Andrew Pain

Distribution

Colette House

Production
Co-ordination
Treasurer

Enid Pamment
John Thompson

October Issue
November Issue
Dec-Jan Issue

Email: mepp.messenger@gmail.com
26 Fildyke Road
07875 580069
andrewgpain@hotmail.com
90 Fildyke Road
07831 111062 / 815585
Email: colettehouse@gmail.com
112 High Street
851397
Email: enid.pamment@gmail.com
16 Brookmead
812983
Email: meppershallmessenger@meppershall.org

Collating Dates 2020-21
Sept 28th
February Issue
October 26th
March Issue
Nov 30th
April Issue

Jan 25th
March 1st
March 29th

Please contact Colette to confirm arrangements
(contact information above).

Please note that dates in the above table USUALLY show when collating will
take place, at 2.30pm in the Sugar Loaf, for the corresponding month, displayed
to the left. The issue being collated usually relates to the following month.
However during the coronavirus social distancing measures, our collation
procedures have changed and we will review our plans for the printed magazine
in line with government guidance.

